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Commissioners Set Septem

ber 9 to Air Protests

LIGHTS OUT

Congress Heights People Say

Injustice Is Done

Some Declare District hoard Has
Exposed Them to Dangers from
Accidents and Robbers tor tho
Sake of Economy micl Gave Them
No Warning by Which They Could
Defend Themselves

Although the Commissioners are
standing by their decision to

country roads in darkness
the general opinion is that they
have struck a snag and will have
to buck down before the protests
are silenced

More thin 200 letters not only
from residents the sections that
were darkened last night but from
automobilists farmers and others
who use the roads were received at
the District Building yesterday-

In response to general demand for
some Mod of explanation from the Com
misnlOBsrs they bare agreed to fyoW a
hearing of the casa September I at
oclock wIleD everyone interested will
be allowed to talk for illumination

Aiitolst Are Interested
May antetnobilists declare that the

Coauutustoaers have been misinformed as
to what road are not used much

They say that several of the thorough
farts where the lights have been turned
oil are Constantly in use by motor on

usist riding at night and that as
farmers wagons and other vehicles
drawn by horses seldom carry lights
the New order is a dangerous thing

BBpeefeUly en Branch avenue and on
SttfOaad road said one auto owner yes-
terday there is constant danger of
meeting horse vehicles more
farm wagons Of cotttwe any cuter carries
Us acetylene ferns b t street It-

lumfasfttisit allows a marhlne driver to
see a vabtclft essslssj at least Ave times
as far as by his own lights-

I think there win be mote titan pne
motorist on hand when the CoBunisslon
ors hold their little audience Another
thing that strikes mo hi that Com-

missioners went before Congress and said
it is necessary to have these same roads
lighted Now they turn around and
argue the other way to support
their own order

Commissioner Tndsons View
Conuntastener Judson who returned to

the city yesterday gave his frat utter-
ance on the subject He said lights do
more good in the show places of the
city than In out of the wy corners of
the District

I am in entire accord with what has
been done while I have been away he
said If the money used In Illumination
is to be distributed carefully especially
when economy to necessary I think these
country lights ought to be taken away
and put In the show places

Then the United States which pays
for half the lights turn see the money
IB spent hi the best way The govern-
ment pays its half and it ought to
see where the money goes I think the

Continued on rage 4 Column 2

NEW ALLOY FOUND

Aluminum Compound Superior to
Anything Known

London Sept 2 Vlckers Sons Maxim
will put on the market In October a new
aluminum alloy which it is claimed ia
superior to anything of the kind

known It is the discovery of their
chief chemist Mr Weeks who It ia
as strong as steel while the weight is
onethird that of brass indeed It is only
slightly hdwvder than aluminum It can
be rolled drawn stamped and forged It
la less subject to corrosion than any other
aluminum alloy

Tho firm has patented the alloy which
la called duralumin throughout tho world
It will establish a plant at Birmingham to
manufacture it on a large scale

INSURGENT SWEEPS IDAHO

Burton L French Defeats Rcprc-
Rcnntivc IIiAncr at Primaries

Boles Idaho Sept returns re-

ceived in tho iirsit direct primary election
hold hi Idaho indicate that Gov James
H Brady is renominated by the Republi-
cans over Boa ONell Paul and
George Fletcher majority

Burton L French insurgent candidate
for Congress has swept tho State by
6000 defeating Representative Thomoe-
R Hamer for the Republican nomination
Arthur BOwen has won the Democratic
Congressional nomination OVer John L
Sewoll James N Hawley is nominated
by the Democrats for governor by a
heavy majority

Glonlenmlccrs Strike Ended
Now York Sept 3 The strike of the

cloakmakers which BtsHod on July 5

was ended today An agreement ac-

cepted by both sides was reached at a
conference It was adopted by the ex-

ecutive committee ot the manufacturers
association Afterward was signed
the executive committee of the

125 Baltimore nnd Return
Today and tomorrow via Baltimore
Ohio

Labor Burke Vn
train leaves Washington 1015 n

m September 5 returning leaves Burke
710 p m fare 75 cents

Cypress Florida Shingles 9450 1000
Cu xfith and N Y ave
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DJiRECTOR OF MmES

DR JOSEPH A ROUTES
Chief ot technological branch of the Geological Bar-

T T gets promotion

WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Partly
cloudy today Iud tomorrow
moderate variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Suburbanites Want Light
BaJltngers Foe Selected
Local Man Strangely Mtsstssr
Watterson Sees Man of Destiny

3Yowth Shoots Himself S-
SMiddtes Get Honors

Aviator Gather at Boston
4 Rockvllle Fair a Success
R In the World of Society

Entries at Washington Grove

Big Stick
7 Financial tied Fashions
SNationals Lose Doubleheader

Retworth to Play Two Games
10Daily Short Story
Commercial and Financial

12 Bank Examiners Instructed

HARMON DECLINES

TO USE COERCION

Will Not Demand Columbus

Columbus Ohio Sept 1 Gov Harmon
today declined to call on the Columbus
Railway and Light Company to arbitrate
the car strike as union labor representa-
tives asked him to do He Issued the fol-

lowing statement-
I did not that any further

answer was expected than the one I gave
when Mr J4ahon and others called on
me Tuesday evening I told them that 1

am bound to employ the power and au-

thority vested in me to aid in putting
down violence and disorder and shall
keep on doing thin that I shall continue
to use my friendly offices to help bring
to an end the unfortunate controversy
between the company and itt union

as I have constantly done from
the start but that the request made of
me was not of that nature

On tho contrary it was that by threat
of official denunciation and as stated
some of the committee by withdrawal of
the guard I should undertake to compel
the company to yield to the demand for
arbitration of all claims including the
discharge of every employe who refuses
to Join the union which appears to be the
chief point in controversy The compli
ance with this request would be to break
the policy of not taking sides which I
consider the only proper one for me as
governor to follow

The governor issued a proclamation
calling on the people of Ohio to attend
the State fair He gave his personal as-

surance for their safety

AMBULANCE KILLS WOMAN

Automobile Victim Die While
Driver In Belli Mobbed

Cleveland Sept 3 Plunging madly
through a crowded public square this
evening on a call to West Third street
where a saline had been hit by an auto
mobile an ambulance plunged into a
throne of street car patrons killing
Mrs ITordlnand Sehlegel tfftyaeven

ofiused by the mobbing of the am-
bulance driver Charles Qarnuut who was
saved by a squad of police caused the
death of the automobile victim F
nftyseven years old

Mrs Schlegels husband seventyeight
years old is believed dying also his in
juries being critical because of his age

SCOTCH POLICE PUZZLED

Continue Investigation of Lady rvinr
Jorle ErsklneH Death

Edinburgh Sept 3 The body of Lady
Marjorie Srsklne second daughter of the
Earl of Buchan which was found in a
lonely spot on the Scottish moors on
August 2f bUrled at Dalmahoy to-

day
It has been ascertained that the place

whore the body was found could
reached by a person going through a
of marshy land which would never be
crossed by a mountaineer who was dealt
our of viewing the surrounding country
Lady Marjorlos body was discovered
among the heather Her arms were fold-
ed on her breast and the general position
of the romaine suggested that she had
sought a lonely spot for her death There
was no evidence of a struggle t

There Is much comment over the fafct
that no inquiries wore made by the family
of Lady Marjorie when it was ascertained
that she was missing The police aro stilt
investigating tho case

12n to Baltimore and ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
Tickets good untilSunday night All trains except the Limited

Our Florida Cypress Shingles All No 1
Frank Co 6th and N r ave
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Dr Holmes New Director of

Bureau of Mines

COMES AS A

Appointee Is a of

Gifford Pinchot

Believed to Show West
that the President tn In Sympathy
with RroicreHNlve VicwB Lnhclci-
lbyjSecrelnry of the Interior UH Ono

of the Sunken He Intended to
Kill Supported by

Beverly Sept J A HolmaSi
chief of tho technological branch of
tho Geological Survc today was ap-

pointed by President Taft director of
the now Bureau of Jifries He suc-

ceeds George Otis Smith who has boon
acting director since July L Mr Smith

return to his duties as head of
the survey X

The appointment of Dr Holmes
came a complete surprise He was
k oivnfli H one of the men In the In-

terior Department who wets regarded
by Secretary BdlMRger as inimical to
him He was labeled by Mr Baf
linger acojie of the thicket whom
he ixtan ad to kill

It te woll known that Mr Bellinger
opposed the appointment of Dr
Holmes his name was first

early in the summer So far as
jis known here that opposition wets
not withdrawn

Friend of Plitchot
Former forester Pinchot

was a close friend of Dr So
James R Qarfleld The Outlook

Whether through the hand of the oon
trtbutlng editor or that of
another heaped praise upon the head
of the new Director of the Bureau of
Mtoee

In the East Dr Holmes had the sup-
port of men like Senator Lodge Senator
Oliver of Pennsylvania BepresenUitv
John HIt of Pennsylvania and others
but in UM West the conservative ele-

ment to many oases was opposed te
him R pras Statlv James JL Tawaey
ot arutneootat chairman of the Kon e
Committee OR Appropriations and Secre-
tary BalUnger were two of the molt bk
ter opponents of the new director

Meant to Appennc West
The appointment te interpreted here to

night as another Intimation that the
wishes to show the West

that it is thoroughly in line with all pro-
gressive ideas upon conservation and
kindred subjects

Coming as it does jqa a few days be-

fore the Presidents departure for St
Paul where he will outline the conserva-
tion policy of the administration it te

Continued on Page 7 Column 7

JOY RIDER KILLED

H M Deputy Fatally Hurt in Rich-

mond Auto Collision
Richmond Va Sept 2 Aa th result

of a Joy ride last night and this morning
H M Deputy a traveling salesman of
Philadelphia te dead J S HolUngsworth
a Fayettovllle N C merchant la in a
dying condition at the
Hospital and Dr R H Talbot of West

is suffering a fractured arm
at the same hospital

The fatality and injuries worn due to
the collision of two automobiles on the
road betweenjjLhl8 city and the Country
Club about 2 oclock this morning The
chauffeurs E S Burrell and S H Jor
don are out on 500 ball

CANNON A STA3TOSTTTTiFTl

Victor Mnrdock Coins New in
Newark Speech

Newark N J Sept 2 Victor Mur
dock of Kansas opened the campaign
hero the progressive Repub-
licans Speeches were also made by Rep
resentayve Charles M Fowler and
George E Austin the progressive Con-

gressional candidates
Jlurdock was given a hearty welcome

He opened by praising Congressmen Fow-
ler and referred to him as the best In
formed man in the United States on the
question of currency currency needs

He then launched Into a bitterly sar-
castic attack on Joe Cannon In which
Me referred to him fur a rasa who is
called a standpatter but who in reality
Iso stanflgtHItr

Resigns Under Fire
Altoona Pa Sept 8 State Senator

Chambers O Templeton of Tyrone rep-
resenting the district in
the uppor branch of the Pennsylvania leg-
islature caused a deckled sensation to
night by announcing his intention of
withdrawing as a candidate for reelec
tlon Financial discrepancies to
aggregate nearly 50000 is asAgned by
his close friends as the reason for his
resignation

FlyIng Across France
Paris Sept 2 Blelovuclo today con

tinued his flight across France He left
Orleans where he arrived yesterday from
Issy at 910 this morning He at
Chatollerault ill miles distant at mid-
day for lunch starting again at 341
he reached Angoulene 91 miles at 515
Ho hopes to reach Bordeaux In
hiff thus completing 363 miles from his
starting point

An Innovation
Parlor Cute Curs to New YorkThe Baltimore Ohio 900 a m trainfrom Washington to Now York has a

parlor carThis style of car is new in thisservice and is immensely popular Therun to Now made In five hours

Florida Shingles AVill Lout 0 YearFrank Co 6th and N Y ave
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EDITOR SHOT DEAR

Killed Few Hours After First Is
sue Appears

Havana Sept 2 Jose Pennine a
Cuban of Italian birth w o Js a

prominent Liberal politician and a
for the Havana municipal COUncil

this afternoon shot and killed Juan Antsy
a Spaniard editor of tho Chantecler a
cook weekly issue of w Ioh
appeared this morning

The paper published an Indecent attack
on a young lady a member of the bast
society whom Pennine was
Such cowardlxdefamation of women Jigs
boon vary common here but this Is tTi

first Instance of retribution
Pennino who is very radical In hs

political beliefs was deported by the httf
President Estrada Palma on the grown
that he was a pernicious foreigner

himself up to the police

FEDERAL AGENT

V N Koadstrtim Disappears
on Way to New York

DETECTIVES FIND NO CLEW

Officer of Department of Justice
Lust Seen on Train Searing Balti-
more Porters and Conductors Full
to Throw Any Light on Mysterious
Case HIM Relatives Notified

With Use mysterious disappearance of
Victor N Roadstrum special agent of
the Department of Justice from a Penn-
sylvania train somewhere between Wash-
ington and New York City on Thursday
Central men from both and
railroad detectives are searching for the
missing man Leaving this city at 11

oclock on a train for Now York porters
questioned by the detectives remember
that he went Into the smoker just before
reaching Baltimore Beyond this point
no trace can be found

He left his apartments at ISM Park
road northwest Thursday morning for
hte office stating important busi-
ness would take him to New York for
a few days His baggage was expressed-
to the Hotel Imperial New York where
he had engaged apartments inert Sep-

tember 1 According to detectives Road
tram was in his office but a abort time
leaving there for the station

Ills Relatives Notified
His failure to reach the Imperial Hotel

caused the authorities to communicate
with the DtpartSASttt of Justine
WAS sent to his relatives te this ett bat
they were te Hire ahjr tight
his

Investigation wins at once begun by ape
agents of the department Last night

four headquarters detectives were de-
tailed on the case CommunlGRion was
obtained with the New York authorities
Officials and men are making a do
tailed search of all hospitals

Since he has been connected with the
Department of Justice about seven years
Roadstrum has made his homo wtth a
distant relative Mrs James T McLean
When seen last night1 Mrs McCean said
she knew nothing of hte personal or bust

affairs
unit Wandering Spell

years ago Mrs McLean said
Roadstrum had a peculiar attack of
loss of memory and wandered about
Washington for nearly a day

The police from their investigation
last night believe that Roadstrum
again has had a lapse of memory
is In some city between Washington
and New York j

FASTEST NAVAL BOAT

New Oilburning Destroyer Sets Reo
ord in Test

Bath Me 3 In her four hours
run at top speed today the new oil
burning torpedo boat destroyer Pauldlng
exceeded her contract requirement of 29S
knots by 33 knots maintaining an aver-
age of US knots an hour throughtout
tho test It not only makes her the fast-
est destroyer In the United States navy
but also the fastest naval vessel in the

ROAD ADVANCES WAGES

Missouri Pacific Announces Volnn

Omaha Sept 2 The Missouri Pacific
Railroad today In Omaha announced a
voluntary increase in all salaries averagi-
ng 6 per cent the raise dating from
August 1 and affecting all employed in
Nebraska The first notice of the in
cronso was when all employes found the
extra money in their pay envelopes to-

day
Officials of tho company announced that

the Increased salaries did In
creased earnings by the company but
ratter was a recognition of the higher
cost of living

DROWNED

Five Others Are Rescued from Boat
Which Blciv Up

Tnlon Hill N J Sept per-
sons were drowned this afternoon when
a motor boat In which they wore was
sunk In the Hackersack River near Se
caucus through an explosion Members
of the Hodlck and Outwater boathouses
saved five of those who were In the boat
Tho drowned whose bodies have not
been recovered were David
twentytwo years of age of 29 John
street West Hoboken and Miss M Car
roll sixteen years of age of Middle
town N Y

Something wont wrong with the ma-
chinery William Lutzen of West Ho-

boken owner of the boat who was
smoking a pipe topped the engine and
examined the machinery for trouble
Then came tho explosion

200 lairar Va and Return
September 4

Baltimore train from
Union Station Washington 815 a m
returning leave Luray 600 p m same

BlncklMtoncft Special 2
Made of choice flowers 14th H sts
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SEES HIMSELF

Roosevelt Tims Pictured by

Watterspn in Editorial

PARTY IS HiS TARGET
x

Candidacy for 1912 Conceded

Difficulties Will Be Met

If Theodore Roosevelt Be Not a
Candidate for the Presidency
There Is Nothing in Outer Signs

but lie Cannot Catch the Party
Kerry JloatyBvcn in Two Jumps

the Noted Kentucky Editor

ochl to The
Louisville Ky Sept 3 Under

caption Catfth make the leading
Mr Watters i will say in the Courier
Journal in the morning

It does lfy k as though the grand
Old party is up against it If The
odore Roosevelt be not a candidate
for the Republican Presidential noml
nation id II1S there is nothing In
outer signs and tokens That he is
a practical politician of the first order
will be readily to his great
popularity the clrcurantancs of his
Western journey fully attest but just
how he expects to stake the landing
two years Hence we confess we are
unable to divine Tips evil conditions
which the colonel eaeorla ee have
sprung up under the hand and rule
of the Republican party Every word
he utters te aa arraignment of that
party The ntore salient of the abuses
which draw his have come into
being within the life of the preeont
Republican admtnletn loa There

no ape for the Republicans short
of setting Taft aside and of placing
Roosevelt again in command In abort
and we do believe he can
catch the Republican ferry boat even
with tww jttmns but If he should it
te er opinion that he and those who
rally abotit Him with such unthinking
Mthturiasm wo W here before
Is could get across the Ktfaaw oC Rejp-

ubHcan which te atUl

and deep end well within the bnlci f1

the Constitution and the law
Big Guna Will Be Tufts

In case Taft refuses to stand aside
the steam roller would be for Talk not
Roosevelt in the national PepuWlcan
convention The f

commteary stores the
quartermasters supplies the heavy ar-

tillery would be with the administration
Wall street proper Is not so much con-

cerned aa the exPresident would have
the hayseeds of the wild and woolly West
believe The stock gamblers want ae-

tivtty and Roosevelt gives them that
the organised waUtit of the country

to hardly yet sentimentalised With
Theodore Roosevelt Back in the White
Rouse it might no roans prop-
erty would be sale

The money would be poured out freely
for Taft in default of Taft for
some other representing the warp and
wool of oldfashioned Republicanism

We may well believe that there te still
a great deal of Republicanism in the Re
publican party Having Theodore Roose
velt for the Republican nominee the issue
of lifetenure is uneecapable The back
from Elba crowd may deride the manon
horseback and laugh to scorn th sug-
gestion qf Caesar and Caesarism But alt
the same these will not down in the
popular mind especially In th Republi-
can mind for precisely as Roosevelt will
propose to come back have alt the men
of history and destiny got there The
identification in sjl points would be per-

fect The sole argument the only rea-
son which J be put forward for th
return of Tnodore Roosevelt to poweci
would be the claim that representative
government is a failure and that the
strong arm a man rising above consti-
tutional checks and balances is indispen-
sable to the cleansing of tho Augean
stables

Mr Roosevelt may succeed in splitting
tho Republican party wide open Judge
Douglas did that for Democrats in
another way so did Mr Cleveland

are not Immortal They made of
flesh and blood and what has happened
may happen The crying need of the time
is a change of parties

THINKS ROOSEVELT SEEKS

THE PRESIDENCY IN 1912

St Paul Minn Sept
nephew of Lyman J Abbott Is In

St Paul studying the complex political
situation that confronts the Republican
party in the Northwest and will remain
for the Conservation Congress next week
He believes Roosevelt may be the next
President and relates the following con-

versation between himself and Lawrence
Abbott sot of the editor of the Outlook
shortly before Roosevelt returned from
Africa

It seems to me that you are counting
on the next President of the

States on editorial staff ho
said to the editor

I think we will responded the cousin
Larry went to Africa to meet the colo-

nel on his to this country said
Mr Abbott today and it was just be
ford he set out to meet the exPresident
that tho above remark was made-

I firmly believe continued the Wash
ington newspaper and magazine writer

what my cousin said was put into
his mind by Roosevelt himself I belles
he has been laying his plans fdf a year
and a half and that he fully intends1 to
become a candidate tor President in 1912

2303 to Montreal and Return
September 6 to 10 good returning to

reach original point not later
than September 15 Ponna Railroad
Consult agents

Florida Shingles Perfect A No 1
Frank Llbbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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FEARS DICTATORSHIP I

HENRY WATTERSOir
Noted edits Woo bollerM Roosevelt aka

PLANS FOR ELKINSES

Reported Family Will Visit Borne

In October
Paris 3 According to the BcJelr

the marriage of Miss Kathscine Xlkms
to the Duke of the Abntczl wtti take
place in February TIN of Italy
according te the theme authority will re-

ceive Eakiae family in Rome infOcto-
ii fc tr hlfch the forthcoming mar-

riage will be announced
Miss Bttclns wilt be created a princess

The only opponents of Ute marriage were
Dowager Queen MargherHa and Use

Duchess of Aorta The former queen
yielded to the Kings strops pressure
laid wrote to the Duke of the Ahrusst on
August IS that she would be happy to
have the marriage place

She also wrote to Miss Elktoe in re-

ply to a long letter the latter had written
Imploring her for her rapport and pro-
tection The Duchess of Aosta will prob-
ably undertake another journey to Africa
in not to take part in the wvMing
which she stiU opposss

SUICIDE WILL GET

VOTES OF PARTY

pont Dead Man

Milwaukee Sept 2 Desptte the fact
that Frank T Tucker La Follettes can
dMate for attorney general committed
suicide at Oshkosh Thursday he is to be
voted for for the ounce The leaders of
the La Fottette contingent realm that
they are asking their supporters to vote
for a dead sun The scheme is the
should the late candidate be pronounced
the Republican nominee the State cen-
tral committee the La Foilette
men expect to control will on the formal
proof of Mr Tuckers death substitute a
candidate

The managers of the La Foilette cam-
paign are busy here and to other districts
of Wisconsin pasting along the word to

nary workers to continue cantpaiga
for Tucker Speaker Bancroft to

the candidate of the t Republicans for
attorney general He has been conduct
log a strong campaign for his nomina-
tion

H A Gunderson of Portage is the
other candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for general It was he
who exposed the envelope scandal over
which it is believed Tucker brooded
himself to nervous prostration

WOMAN SETS AIR RECORD

Helene Dntrlcu Flics TrrentyelRht
Miles in France with Passenger
Ostend Belgium Sept 2 Mtes Helene

Dutrieu the French aviator established
record for women pips in distance

and altitude witH a passenger today
With a companion in her aeroplane

Mtes Dutrleu new from this eAt to
Bruges and returned a total Icy
of about twentyeight mites At Bruges
she circled above the famous belfry of
Les Hanes at a height of 13M feet

It is fourteen miles by rail from Os
tend to Bruges Les Hellos is s rftMtrk
able medieval edtilce famed for its
belfry which rises 38 feet and its mag-
nificent chimes

FOUR KILLED BY LIGHTUJNG

Men Asleep in Tent When Terrific
Storm Cornell Up

Lamore N DftkSepL 1 Daring ter-
rific electrical stoipc last night four men
wore struck by lightning and Instantly
killed The men wore part of a tfecsMh
lag crew sad with liar companlonc
were sleeping in a smart tint The four
who were trifled lay wifih x their heed
toward tho door of the tent the wing
of which had been blown open by the
wind

The with their heMs
to the of the Jbut so dose that
their feet touched tia others That they
escaped with seven shock sad ljr
minor Injuries is suIslnglk

SAYS

Little boys now roll ciga
rettd instead o hoops

o personal lib-

erty nobuddy ever kicks
cause th dry goods stores
haint open on Sunday

2345 3untrenl and Return
Baltimore Ohio rout September 5

to 10 vsJId for return until September IS
Ask agents for further Information

Best Florida Shingles 450 Per 1000
Frank Llbbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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FOIfflfT

Takes Issue with President
i

Taft on Canal Matters

DEMANDS STRONG NAVY

Colonel Would Thus Aid

t Peace Movement

Nebraska Reception Not as Wild
eyed n that ot Kansas but Plenty
pf Evidence of Approval Is Seen
Senator Dolllver Bnrkett and
Brown Attend Folltloal Confer-
ences For Roosevelt In 1012

Omaha Sept Roosevelt
advocated strongly today the

of the Panama Canal
He said that to invite other nations
to step in and guarantee the

of this purely American work
would be an act of weakness
and folly

It would mean be declared the
complete ajadoameHt of the Mon-

roe doctrine If would be a blow
to the prestige of the Cnited States
on the Pacific It would be treason
to the destiny of the

Those ho heard the
make these statements before an
audience of 5000 persons ia the

of Omaha construed
his remarks to be greeted at Presi-
dent who does not sure this
opinion

FAVORS A DIG NAVY
pA Roosevelt was mighty empbaiks In

his speech He discussed aavjr cod
impressed upon the crowd that be is hi
favor of increasing it He spoke of use
wonderful cruise around the world of the

with pride to the fact
that he had footed those vttoVfetf said

it could aswMsetoBx be accom-
i 1ssjurt A1atsj awrr said the
It s r B gsest asset for peace He
ilk urge bettiswencT bat he urged
strength

AM a help to the came of international
peace OoL Boosevelt set the cruteo ot
the fleet was powerful The chief mate-
rial advantage to be gained from the ca-
nal construction will oe the doubting of
our navy by the connecting link between
the two oceans For that reason we must
take care of It ourselves and we wont
leave to ask By other nation what

It te the most Important werk that
the government has undertaken ia years
If indeed it to not the most important in
the opinion of the former President

Reception Not Noisy
The colonel came to Omaha this morn

expecting a great deal settler reeep
son than he got There were e brass
bands playing national hynto no crowds
that Jammed the streets no policemen
wfUopnc innocent spectators and no
wild cheering There was law and order

Just what T te preaching Omaha
gave him what one might term a thought-
ful reception

The people of Nebraska are with the
colonel aH rIP only they are not so
demonstrative as the Kansans who are
positively wildeyed There was dis-

tinct of approval that woe
made manifest when the occasion was
offered Politicians by the score flocked
to Omaha to kind words to the
colonel Senators Burkett and Brown of
this State and Senator DoUtver of
were on hand all day long and they sold
lots of patriotic things about the colonel

Burkett who is soaking reelection to
the United States Senate presides over
the exercises in the auditorium He laud-
ed the colonel to the skies This gave
T H the opportunity to boom Burkett in
front of a great crowd that will carry the
news broadcast It was interesting to
note throughout the day that Senator
Dolnver te about as popular here as

of the Nebraska Senators When
he arose in the auditorium to respond to
the loud demand from the crowd for a
speech Dolllver was eloquent His Insur-
gent blood pew hot He placed theeoto-
nel in the same category with Jefferson
and Lincoln The audience yelled and the
cohmol beamed happily

Aktrar Bon Initiation
In the breathing spells between speeches

and motor rides and luncheon and dinner
and an Initiation by the AksarBen
Roosevelt had tome time today for po-

litical conferences He talked the situa-
tion over with the Senators a fl he met
Oor SlaUlenberger slid Mayor Dabtatan
of Omaha Each of these men te of the
opinion that the colonel trip through the
West has thus faT been a triumphal
march They consider him the filet prl
rate lilacs of the country They

to say what they thought about the
talk sheaf 1M2 The consensus of opinion
in Nebraska te however that if Roose-
velt wante tile nomination he can have it
And If be gets it they think hell be
elected the sttjcblest 4o ht

As ha passed the streets this af tanjpon-
OR Ms way to the hall the ootoal a
only mildly haled Most of Ww popula-
tion was hanging around the doors ak
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Popular Bxcurnloa Baltimore Ohio
R 11 A

fl 0 to Harpers Ferry Charleston Sum
mit Point Stephenson
and turn Special train from Union
Station SM a m returning same day

12 Ttaltimorc and Return
Baltimore A Ohio R REvery Saturday and Sunday All trains

both ways botlMlays except Royal IJra
lUBd
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